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The Choctaw Stickball Players Of
While, Choctaw stickball equipment has changed a little bit with each new generation of players,
certain basics remain the same. The ball is round and covered in leather. The sticks are made of
hardwood (often hickory), and laced with strips of leather. The equipment shown on the following
pages represents some of the earliest surviving examples.
Stickball | Choctaw Nation
Choctaw stickball: Fierce tradition ‘all about the love of the game’. All the athletes, some barefoot
and some wearing sneakers, hold sticks, which many click together with the beat of the drums. As
the teams, 50 players strong, begin to pass one another in single file, they click one another’s sticks
instead of shaking hands.
Choctaw stickball: Fierce tradition 'all about the love of ...
The roots of stickball run deep in Choctaw culture. The fiercely competitive game – played long
before there was football, baseball and basketball – is played with sticks and a small orange ball.
Mississippi Today photographer Eric J. Shelton captured the action from the World Series of
Stickball, played annually at the Choctaw Indian Fair, […]
Choctaw take pride in stickball - 'the granddaddy of all ...
Stickball games dwindled in the early 1900s but were revived by the Choctaw Fairs starting in 1949.
Stickball is currently played in four fifteen-minute quarters, and additional rules exist about play.
Choctaw craftsmen still create handmade sticks and balls, and players wear traditional Choctaw
patterns on their uniforms.
Choctaw Stickball | Mississippi Encyclopedia
Home » Choctaw Stickball Player Choctaw Stickball Player This 1834 painting by George Catlin
depicts a Choctaw stickball player named Tullockchishko holding the traditional pair of sticks used
by southeastern Indians in their version of the game.
Choctaw Stickball Player | Encyclopedia of Alabama
Choctaw stickball is played on a large, flat field, called atoli in the Choctaw language. The size of
the field is determined by the number of players. Early descriptions of Choctaw stickball men- tion
playing fields anywhere from 100 yards to perhaps several miles in length.
Iti Fab ssa Stickball The Choctaw national sport
Choctaw Stickball: A Game of History, Passion and Pride. Choctaw Nation. Player take part in a
game of Kapucha Toli or Ishtaboli. The Tvshka Homma will face Beaver Dam July 4 at the Choctaw
Indian Fair.
Choctaw Stickball: A Game of History, Passion and Pride ...
The modern game. Female stickball players are the only players on the field who are not required to
use sticks and are allowed to pick up the ball with their hands, while men are always required to
play with a pair of stickball sticks. Teams are usually split into men vs. women for social games.
Indigenous North American stickball - Wikipedia
Friday, March 30, 2012 - Cultural Services bldg. Durant, OK March 30th-31st 9:00 AM Cultural
Services bldg. Durant, OK Link for more information Cultural Services will be hosting a traditional art
class for stickball players to learn how to make Choctaw style stickball sticks. We ask that
participants be stickball players or interested in playing stickball.
Stickball Player's Stickball Stick Making Class | Choctaw ...
Image Gallery. A collection of images that highlight Choctaw cultural categories such as foodways,
clothing, work, music & dance, social life, religion and spirituality, historical events, tribal
government and education.
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IMAGE GALLERY - Choctaw Cultural Legacy
Choctaw Stickball: A game of history, passion and pride. And for those who envisioned a game in
which each player had sticks, there were many players on the field and high-impact collisions are
just a part of the game, the memories might not be of a distant past. Both describe a stickball
game; however, the latter depiction is of a sport that is cultivated in Oklahoma in the Choctaw
Nation today.
Choctaw Stickball: A game of history, passion and pride
Get this from a library! The Choctaw : stickball players of the south. [Rachel A Koestler-Grack] -Discusses the Choctaw Indians, focusing on their tradition of playing stickball. Includes a recipe for
a carrot bread, and instructions for playing a game and for making a clay pot.
The Choctaw : stickball players of the south (Book, 2004 ...
Players take turns lobbing the ball down the field with ball sticks approximately 2 feet long, with a
rounded end, similar to the palm of a hand, weaved with deer skin. Players use stickball sticks to
hurl the ball down the field to teammates, who then hit or touch the pole to score points. Make no
mistake, this game is a grueling battle of wills.
Stickball | Chickasaw Nation
The World Series of Choctaw Stickball ... They Remember, the Little Brother of War ... He was a onearmed stickball player, someone the salt and pepper observers of today say was one of the best. ...
They Remember, the Little Brother of War - SBNation.com
The official position taken by the Wikimedia Foundation is that "faithful reproductions of twodimensional public domain works of art are public domain".This photographic reproduction is
therefore also considered to be in the public domain in the United States.
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